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"Thanks Rick! I heard great things about your guys here yesterday. Plus they love the new NEC
phone system".
Richard Primavera - Ocean Academy Charter School
"Thanks a ton for you and your crews diligence. We were commenting last night that this is the
ﬁrst project a long time that was correctly installed per our design. We can tell your technicians
take pride in their work. Please advise your lead technician, John, nicely done"!
Zachary - Audio Consultant for Two Rivers Theater
"For over 14 years, Rick and the TelX team have provided my organization with excellent
customer service and support. Each job completed by TelX was done in a timely and
professional manner. And whenever we had an issue that needed to be addressed as soon as
possible, Rick would move mountains to accommodate. That is ﬁrst class customer service!"
Joseph Ventre - Chief Information Oﬃcer, Monmouth Ocean Educational
Services Commission
Looks great!!! Your tech John guy did a great job dressing up messy cabling that accumulated
through the years.
Kelly - The Law Oﬃces of Mallon & Tranger
"TelX has been providing phone systems and wiring services to BMI for over 30 years. They’ve
successfully installed our new Samsung IP phone system and 50 phones with zero down time.
The system does everything we asked for and more. Plus it substantially reduced our monthly
phone bill. Rick and his team do great work and provide great support"
William Low - BMI Merchandise
"Hi Rick. Your guys did a great job cabling our oﬃce and warehouse. If your company ever
needs recommendations, we would give high marks!!"
Nancy - Freeway Warehouse Corporation
"Rick, My staﬀ thinks you are a GENIUS!! Thanks for ﬁguring out the problem with the headsets
so promptly"
Linda - Advanced Gastroenterology Associates
"Thanks so much for your help! You guys are the greatest. Have a great Christmas and a happy,
healthy and prosperous New Year!"
Debbie - Albert Russo Standing Chapter 13 Trustee
"Rick, Thank you so much for having your technicians take care of the cabling for the cubicles
on such short notice. They did a great job on the rest of the project as well. One more step
closer to occupancy. Have a great weekend!"
Rick Urban - IT Communications Coordinator ,CrossCountry Mortgage, Inc.
"Thanks, Rick. Please also thank Mike for hanging in and helping us understand what was going
on yesterday evening".
Robert J. Norwicke, MBA, CHPC Delaware Valley Urology
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"I really appreciate the time you spent helping me decide if I should install Vonage cloud-based
phones or a premise-based phone system. You showed me that the monthly cost for Vonage
Tesmonials was substantially more money than owning my own system. The Panasonic phone
system I purchased from you meets all my requirements. Plus, it's saving me substantial money
a month versus cloud service. Please let your tech's, John and Michael know they did a terriﬁc
job… Thanks again!"
Dr. Antonios Tsompanidis
"Rick, please extend my gratitude to your technicians, Michael and John. Both did a excellent
job installing our new Panasonic phone system. Michael was especially helpful with training our
staﬀ and made the transition from old to new seamless".
Bob Frazzetto - Signature Flavors
"When I need a job done right for my customers - I call TelX. Rick and his team, especially his
senior technician Michael, have been through every possible scenario and have the ability to get
things done in a timely, professional manner. It is one less variable I need to worry about when
opening a new customer location."
James C. Peters - Managing Partner @ Flexible Communications
"Managing multiple sites from one location is tough, so when we were referred to TELX, Rick
took the time to carefully work with me to ensure the project’s scope of work was spot on. Rick’s
team was ﬂexible when certain prerequisite items weren't complete before their work was to
begin. Based on the feedback from my team, TELX resolved everything in a professional and
proper manner. I would recommend them for your needs"
Brian Williams - Manager, USA IT Operations , TIGERS (USA) GLOBAL LOGISTICS, INC.
"Please let your lead technician, John know how grateful I am of the quality of work he and his
team are doing. The cabling is absolutely artwork and the technicians on-site completed
everything to my expectations and more. I also appreciate your company's ﬂexibility when
scheduling needed to be adjusted.
Rich Pezzullo - CEO, NETCENTRIC COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
"Hey Rick- Michael and I love your technician, John. So far we have had a great experience with
your company and look forward to continued projects. Thanks"
Kara Burke MannaRealtor - Associate/owner
“TELX has been our vendor for the past 30 years. We continually rely on their outstanding
service and expertise to help us with our voice and data requirements”
Ed Wood - CARUSO Excavating
"Rick, we moved into the new showroom as of Saturday. Seems to have no issues at this point
with phone extensions. Thanks to you and the boys with getting that done on short notice"
Frank Gandolfo - Circle Inﬁniti
“I wanted to reach out and thank you guys for everything. Norm was a great help and got
everything running perfectly. Thanks so much again!"
Brian Young - Network Administrator @ DeﬁnedLogic
“
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Thank you. Your technicians, John and Anthony both did a great job with the cabling and
cameras!"
Jodi Garrelts - Dispatch for Time Business Systems
"You're the best! Thank you!"
Linda Helmes - Practice Administrator
Advanced Gastroenterology Associates
Thank you, thank you, thank you. Your tech John was great! Totally revamped everything after
pulling out old audio equipment. Everything working perfectly. Thank you.
Danny Murphy - Danny's Restaurant
""Thanks for the great work. The phones work great and the installation was ﬂawless. Please
feel free to use me as a reference."
Bernard Friel @ Friel Hall Inc.
"Just a quick note of thanks for the great job you and your staﬀ did recently to upgrade both our
phone and voicemail systems. I appreciate you taking the time to understand our business
requirements and tailor systems that have met or exceeded our expectations. The ﬁrst few days
presented challenges which I fully expected. Your staﬀ was quick to respond to each and every
situation with a quick resolution. I apologize for the short notice request for re-locations in the
oﬃce. Jim & John surprised me this morning when they were at the oﬃce ﬁrst thing to help us
out. Thanks again!"
Mike Hoﬀman - Operations Manager @ Walgreens-Optioncare
"Just as an FYI, John did his usual great job today."
Jim at Allied Family Dental
"Hello Rick, Last week's install went great as expected. Thanks".
Al Cheswick,- VP Sales & Marketing - KrellTech
"I called telx in the early afternoon because my phone system wasn't functioning properly and
was costing me a loss of business. I spoke to Rick, who advised me that a technician will be
there within two hours. True to his word, the technician was there in less than two hours and got
me back up and running with minimal loss of business. Thank you, thank you, thank you!"
Bob Howarth , Nappa Auto Body , West Long branch, New Jersey
"Excellent! Great job as always John."
Jim Mulvihill - Allied Family Dental
"Your technician, Mike did a great job yesterday in explaining how the new phone system
works."
Patsy Reed - Oﬃce Manager @ Heart Specialists of Central Jersey
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“Rick – we are so incredibly grateful to have a “real” phone system for our oﬃces at Holiday
Express. John left a short time ago and Mike walked us through the steps on how to use the
phones. They were both so helpful. Thanks so very much! If you would kindly let us know the fair
market value of your donation we can provide you with a receipt and acknowledgment of the
donation. Thank you again for your support of Holiday Express."
Lorrie - Executive Director @ Holiday Express
"Thanks for sending Mike Ehlers out today. He was extremely helpful. Thanks"
John Kimmel Service Manager, Xerox, Fare Collection USA
Rick I would just like to reach out to you and thank you for sending Mike to service our library.
He was very familiar with our system, isolated the problem and had it ﬁxed in no time at all. On
top of that he went above and beyond what the job called for by coming back to our facility a
second time to drop a phone oﬀ and reprogram another that was not working properly.. He was
extremely professional and I would highly recommend Mike and your company for any phone
problems. Thank you .
Danny D Schick Jr. - Township of Marlboro
"John did a terriﬁc job at both of our sites yesterday... kudos to him! Thank you!"
Laura Weaver, Two River Community Bank, Information Technology
"For a law ﬁrm, the reliability of our phone and data system is paramount. TelX is a trusted
supplier and has served our ﬁrm faithfully for many years. From upgrading our phone system to
installing data cable in our entire oﬃce, Tel-X has far surpassed our expectations at every
juncture. Their oﬃce and onsite staﬀ is highly skilled and responsive."
Regards, Christian V. McOmber, Esq., McOmber & McOmber, P.C.
“We are very pleased with TELX. They have maintained and serviced our systems for nearly 20
years”
Doctor Ira Zohn - Endontoics Associates
“Year after year, TELX has consistently provided us with great service. Their knowledge and
response time is unmatched.“
Debbie Ross - Monmouth Cardiology Associates
“Our staﬀ is more than satisﬁed with the systems TELX provided our oﬃce. They are always a
pleasure to do business with.”
Debbie Mayo - Hematology-Oncology Of Central NJ PA
"I ﬁnally have a few minutes time to send you a quick note here. We at Inverness Medical would
like to reach out and thank you very much for your assistance with our project. We were under a
huge time constraint because our previous vendor backed out. You came in the same day I
called and performed a full site survey and generated your proposal the next day. I really
appreciate everything you did and your installation engineers were very courteous under the
conditions they had to work."
Andrew - Inverness Medical Nutritionals
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